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Katarzyna Musiał – Bio 

Polish-Canadian pianist Katarzyna MUSIAŁ, regarded as a 

major talent, blessed with an astounding technique and 

an interpretive panache by the Chicago Classical Review, 

has performed as a soloist, recitalist and chamber 

musician throughout North America, Europe, Asia and 

Africa. Her playing has been described by the New York 

Concert Review as a pure delight... wonderfully 

evocative... vividly detailed. Her interpretations plumbed 

emotional depths with harmonic coloring. Ms. Musiał 

has been characterized by the Beijing Press as a pianist 

who has entranced her audience with her brilliant 

musical skills. Fanfare Magazine affirms: If an artist is 

able to project charisma through her playing, Musiał is 

proof that it’s possible. 

In addition to having won First Prize at the Bradshaw & 

Buono International Piano Competition (New York), Ms. 

Musiał was also a prize winner at the Krzysztof 

Penderecki International Competition of Contemporary 

Chamber Music (Cracow), the Kay Meek Competition 

(Vancouver), as well as a recipient of the Alban Berg Prize 

for outstanding merit (Vienna) and the Philip Cohen 

Award for outstanding performance and musicianship 

(Montreal). 

Recent highlights include performances at Carnegie Hall 

as well as at the International Beethoven Festival 

(Chicago), Chopin Festival (Mariánské Lázneˇ), Festival 

Octobre musical (Tunis), Festival Musicale delle Nazioni 

(Rome), Music in the Mountains Festival (California) and 

the Festival of Polish Composers under the auspices of 

Henryk Mikołaj Górecki. Other major engagements 

include performance at Vancouver Olympic Games, a 

seven-city tour of China, as well as concerto 

performances with the New York Camerata, Chicago 

Prometheus Chamber Orchestra, Toronto Sinfonietta, 

Orchestre Symphonique de L’Isle, Orchestre Classique de 

Montreal, Imperial Orchestra, Ensemble Arkea and 

Bielsko Festival Orchestra, with which she opened the 

International Bach Festival (Poland). 

Her last album, My Spanish Heart, received rave reviews. 

“Whether playing Albéniz, Granados, Turina, Mompou or 

de Falla, she takes to the idiomatic rhythms like a 

flamenco dancer, delivering characteristic Spanish 

melodic snaps as if her keyboard had castanets”, as 

described by WholeNote Magazine. The album was 

selected as “CD of the Week” by KDFC in San Francisco 

and by KUSC in Los Angeles as well as reaching the top 

10 and top 5 classical music albums charts in North 

America. My Spanish Heart builds upon her previous 

successful recording Come Dance with Me, which was 

played on over 100 radio stations; including the BBC 

(UK), CBC (Canada), WQXR, WFMT, WGBH – “CD of the 

Week” (USA) to name a few. 

Ms. Musial, a Steinway Artist, enchants audiences with 

her repertoire that showcases many different styles 

spanning from baroque to modern. Selected venues 

include among others the Warsaw National Philharmonic 

Hall, Cracow Philharmonic Hall, Warmia-Mazuria 

Philharmonic Hall, Shanghai Oriental Art Center, Tianjin 

Grand Theatre, Chan Centre in Vancouver, Isabel Bader 

Theatre in Toronto, Place des Art in Montreal, Royal 

Palace La Granja in Madrid, Hatch Recital Hall in 

Rochester as well as Weill Recital Hall in New York. 

Ms. Musial is also the Founder and Artistic Director of the 

Stella Musica Festival which aims to promote women in 

music. The Festival will celebrate its fifth edition in 2019. 

Ms. Musial holds a Master’s degree with high honours 

from the Academy of Music in Cracow under Professor 

Stefan Wojtas, as well as an Artist Diploma from the 

Vancouver Academy of Music under Professor Lee Kum-

Sing and a Diploma in Advanced Music Performance 

Studies from Montreal’s Concordia University under 

Professor Anna Szpilberg and Philip Cohen who was her 

mentor for many years. 

She is a recipient of grants from the Banff Centre for Arts 

and Creativity, Institute Adama Mickiewicza, Conseil des 

arts et des lettres du Québec – Vivacité Montréal, and 

Vancouver Chopin Society, among others. 

"...while I play I strive to bring out the soul of the music 

that inspires me, and share its natural beauty and deep 

emotions with my audience..." 
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Katarzyna Musiał – Testimonials 

 

“ Through the wonderful pieces of Manuel de Falla, Noces de Espana, I was able to 
see, once again, that Katarzyna is an extraordinary musician.  

...great sensitivity, an outstanding intelligence, great analysis skills, 
amazing hearing... ” 

 
Cristian Gort 

Artistic Director, conductor Camerata New York 
 

 

“ We are particularly excited to be playing with Katarzyna Musial, one  of  the  
finest  pianists  I’ve  ever   had the privilege of hearing. ” 

 
Richard Owen  

Artistic Director, conductor Camerata New York 

 
 

“ Katarzyna Musial, an unusually  gifted musician.  
...I have always come away impressed by her consistently high level of artistry and 

impeccable technique... ” 
 

Christopher Jackson 
Artistic Director, conductor SMAM 

 
 

“ The performance of this technically very demanding work ( Zarebski Quintet ) 
was a great success, mostly thanks to her convincing leading role. It was received 

with enthusiasm by the Canadian audience...I noticed the astonishing maturing of 
her musicianship. The second movement (Chopin - Piano Concerto in F minor) was 

moving and inspiring, the whole concerto, full of energy and virtuosity. ” 
 

Matthew Jaskiewicz 
Artistic Director, conductor Toronto Sinfonietta  

 

“ Katarzyna Musial, an artist without peer when it comes to modern piano 
repertoire. ” 

 
Cosmo Buono 

Artistic Director of B&B International Piano Competition 
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Katarzyna Musiał - Concerto repertoire 

 

J. S. Bach  Concerto in F minor, BWV 1056 

Concerto for 2 Pianos and Orchestra in C minor,  BWV 1060 

Concerto for 3 Pianos and Orchestra in C major, BWV 1064 

 

W. A. Mozart  Concerto in G major, K 41 

 

L. van Beethoven Concerto No. 3 in C minor, Op. 37 

Concerto No. 4 in G major, Op.58 

Concerto for Violin, Cello, and Piano in C major, Op. 56 

 

F. Chopin  Concerto No. 2 in F minor, Op. 21 

 

F. Liszt   Concerto No. 1 in E-flat major 

 

S. Rachmaninoff Concerto No. 1 in F-sharp minor, Op. 1 

 

M. Ravel  Concerto in G major  

 

M. de Falla  Nights in the Gardens of Spain 

 

S. Prokofiev  Concerto No. 1, Op. 10 

 

G. Gershwin  Rhapsody in Blue 

 

D. Shostakovich Piano Concerto No. 1 in C minor, Op. 35 

 

F. Poulenc  Concerto for 2 Pianos in D minor 

 

W. Lutoslawski  Concerto for Piano and Orchestra 

 

B. Britten  Young Apollo, op. 16, for Piano and Strings 

 

A. Jolivet  Concertino for Trumpet and Obligato Piano 

 

S. Veress  Concerto for Piano, Strings and Percussion 

 

A. Schnittke  Concerto for Piano and String Orchestra 

Concerto for Piano Four Hands and Chamber Orchestra 

 

P. Hindemith  The Four Temperaments, for Piano and Strings 

 

H. M. Górecki  Concerto for Piano and Strings 

 

Barbara Croall  Gaagge paswewe (Forever it echoes), Concerto for Piano and Pipigwan and Strings 

 

M. Mussorgsky  Pictures at en exhibition (arranged for piano and string orchestra) 

 

Igor Stravinsky  Petrushka 
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Project “Echoes” 

with Odawa First Nations composer Barbara Croall 

 

Katarzyna and Barbara connected at the Festival Stella Musica - Women in Music – in Montreal, Canada. Both 

artists have a strong interest in social issues and are using music as a medium to improve social development. 

Since their initial meeting there has been a merging of cultures between Katarzyna, coming from a European 

background, and Barbara, coming from a North American indegenous background. This coelescence of 

musical minds has produced the blossoming of unique compositions for piano, pipigwan and string orchestra. 

A new concerto featuring both artists along with the Imperial Orchestra conducted by Lori Antounian will 

premier March 2019 at the Theatre Outremont in Montreal.  

The title of the piece is ”Gaagge paswewe” (forever it echoes) From an Anishinaabekwe life experience 

(Anishinaabe woman’s perspective) this work is based on not only the audibility of ‘echoing’, but its 

psychological impact on all senses and especially within the realm of memory. In the Western music tradition, 

this concept is embodied in various ways within techniques and concepts of canon and hocket, as well as in 

fugue. In the natural world of hearing, perceiving and ‘feeling’ sounds are synonymous—those which can be 

actually felt in a tactile way, such as: drumming of animals feet on the earth; birds fanning the air with their 

feathery wings; the hum and buzz of insects; the way bird calls and cries echo across a calm body of water; 

the rains that beat downward onto the land and waters during a thunderstorm; and so on. The word particle 

for sound (vibration, swaying energy or movement) in Odawa is wewe, which in concept is also onomatopoeic 

(as many other words and terms in Anishinaabe languages are), and extends into meanings that are related 

to the sounds made by nature and by humans, such as through our voices and the sound-making objects 

made from the materials of nature itself. There is a continuous dialogue between all aspects of nature and 

humans, as we are all part of nature. This work is based on the ceaseless echoings of sound meaning on every 

level—the physical, mental, emotional and spiritual—as they are made permanent in our memory. 

 

*There is possibility of performing this piece with a string quartet 
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Recital Proposal „MY SPANISH HEART”  
Program: 
 
Joaquín Turina (1882 – 1949)  
Danzas gitanas op. 55  
Zambra  
Danza de la Seduccion  
Danza ritual  
Generalife  
Sacro-monte  
 
Issac Albéniz (1860 – 1909)  
Suite española, op. 47  
Sevilla  
Chants d'Espagne op. 232  
Córdoba  
Seguidillas  
 
Enrique Granados (1867 – 1916)  
Danzas españolas  
Oriental  
Andaluza  
 
Ernesto Lecuona (1895 – 1963)  
La Comparsa 
Malagueña  
 
 
*************** 
 
Enrique Granados (1867 – 1916 )  
Escenas poéticas  
Danza de Rosa  
 
 
Frederic Mompou (1893 – 1987)  
Canción y danza no 1  
Canción y danza no 2  
Canción y danza no 6  
 
Manuel de Falla (1876 – 1946)  
El Sombre de tres picos  
Danza del molinero  
 
El amor brujo  
Danza del terror  
Danza ritual del fuego  
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Recital Proposal - „Come Dance with Me”  

Program: 
 

Fryderyk Chopin 

Walc a-moll op. Posth. 

Walc f-moll op. 70 nr 2 

 

Joaquín Turina 

Danses gitanes op. 55  

Zambra 

Danza de la Seduccion 

Danza ritual 

Generalife 

Sacro-monte 

 

Witold Lutosławski  

Bukoliki  

 

Alberto Ginastera 

Argentinian danzas op.2  

Danza del viejo boyero  

Danza de la moza donosa  

Danza del gaucho matrero  

 

Intermission 

 

Zygmunt Stojowski 

Vision de danse  

Intermezzo-Mazurka 

 

Henryk Mikołaj Górecki 

Cztery Preludia op.1 

 

Frederic Mompou 

Canciones y danzas nr 1  

Canciones y danzas nr 6  

 

Ernesto Lecuona 

La Comparsa  

Malaguena 
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Concert celebrating the 210th anniversary of Fryderyk Chopin 

 

Program: 

Fryderyk Chopin 

Waltz in A minor Op. Posth 

Prelude in E minor Op. 28 No. 4 

Prelude in F minor Op. 28 No. 18 

 

Tadeusz Kościuszko 

Waltz 

 

Fryderyk Chopin 

Nocturne C sharp minor Op. 27 No. 1  

 

Ignacy Jan Paderewski 

Minuet in G major Op.14 

 

Zygmunt Stojowski 

Polish Idylls Op.24  
 
 
Fryderyk Chopin 

Étude in C minor Op. 10 No. 12   

 

Henryk Mikołaj Górecki 

Four Preludes op.1 

 

Fryderyk Chopin 

Piano Concerto No.2, Op.21 (solo version) 
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Katarzyna Musiał - Media & Press 
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Passion Musique et Culture 

Chronique de cd : Récital espagnol de Katarzyna Musiał 

MARCH 1 · PUBLIC 

Titre d’album : My Spanish heart 

Œuvres d’Albéniz, Granados, Turina, Mompou, Falla 

Il y a des disques où ce n’est pas tant le programme qui retient l’attention mais plutôt l’interprète, sa 

personnalité, sa manière de communiquer; ce récital entièrement espagnol de la pianiste 

canadienne d’origine polonaise, Katarzyna Musiał, en est un bel exemple. 

Même si ce disque ne bousculera pas les versions fermement établies (De Larrocha, Pizarro, 

Volodos, Hough), la prestation de Madame Musiał est remarquable tant sur le plan technique 

qu’expressif. Je me suis plu à l’écouter trois ou quatre fois car les qualités musicales sont 

nombreuses : clarté, chaleur, nuances sonores et rythmiques bien relevées.  

Que ce soit dans du répertoire familier (Seguidillas, Cordoba, Sevilla d’Albéniz; Oriental, Andaluza 

et Danza de la rosa de Granados; Danza del molinero et Danza ritual del fuego de Falla) ou moins 

fréquenté (Danzas gitanas de Turina; quatre pièces tirés des Cançons i danses de Mompou; Danza 

del terror de Falla), j’ai particulièrement apprécié sa vivacité soulignant le naturel des influences 

folkloriques et sa capacité à naviguer dans la variété des humeurs évoquées par les compositions. 

Il faut souligner la qualité de la prise de son du label polonais Dux, fondé en 1992. J’ignore si le 

millier d’enregistrements qu’il a produits à ce jour est de qualité égale, mais, dans ce cas-ci, la prise 

de son n’a rien à envier à d’autres labels mondialement reconnus. 

Je n’hésite donc pas à recommander cet album et à inviter les auditeurs à s’intéresser à cette 

musicienne dont le talent s’est confirmé par plusieurs engagements et distinctions partout dans le 

monde. 

Guy Sauvé 

https://m.facebook.com/Passion-Musique-et-Culture-118169284865624/
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COME DANCE WITH ME  Katarzyna Musiał (pn)  MERIDIAN 84621 (70:25) 

GERSHWIN, GINASTERA, GÓRECKI, LECOUNA, MATHIEU, MESSAIEN, 

MOMPOU, STOJOWSKI, TURINA 

 Katarzyna Musiał’s CD, “Come Dance With Me” offers a more varied and substantial program than 

the cover, which pictures the pianist in a bright red dress, entwined by prehensile keyboards, and the title 

might suggest. It’s a well-contrasted mix of well-known and obscure repertoire, music that’s slow and fast, 

showy and intimate, more or less tonal, of Hispanic or international origin.  

 The unifying theme is that of the pianist’s hands paying homage to the dancer’s feet, but Musiał 

includes some rather serious selections that add depth to the program—two of Messiaen’s exquisite, 

Debussy-influenced Préludes, La Colombe and Un reflet dans le vent, and Henryk Górecki’s Four Preludes, op. 

1, an impressive student work from 1955—in which dance is hardly the main influence. Musiał is the rare, 

versatile classical pianist who finds the right swing for Gershwin—the third of the Three Preludes, here called 

“Spanish Prelude”—and flair for Lecouna—the corny, but appealing Malaguena, along with his lighter, Afro-

Cuban influenced La Comparsa—who also plays Messiaen with refined color values that rival Pierre-Laurent 

Aimard’s, though DG’s engineers showcase his classic account of Messiaen’s Préludes with finer, more 

detailed sound than Meridian’s decent church acoustic allows Musiał.   

 The program is bracketed by music by Ginastera, and it’s clear right from the start of the first of the 

Danzas Argentinas, that Musiał, a Polish pianist trained in Cracow and Canada, is a first-rate player. Her Danza 

del viejo boyero is fluent and dashing, and she doesn’t bang in the Danza del gaucho matrero’s barrage of 

notes. She responds sensitively to the sinuous Danza de la moza donosa, whose sultry languor continues in 

Turina’s wonderful Danzas Gitanes. The Prelude romantique by André Mathieu (1929–1968), a Québécois 

prodigy who composed a sophisticated Concertino for Piano and Orchestra at age seven, is a delightful, 

French-sounding piece. Three pleasant salon-style dances by the Polish composer Zygmunt Stojowski (1887–

1946) contrast with Górecki’s early Four Preludes, in whose assured, post-war neoclassicism one hears 

unwitting echos of Ginastera’s motor rhythms.  Returning to a Spanish theme, the disc concludes with two 

of Mompou’s increasingly popular, heart-on-sleeve Cancion e Danzas, and Ginastera’s Suite de Danzas 

Criollas. Musial’s playing makes a good case for the enduring value of both of Ginastera’s sets of dances. A 

very enjoyable disc. Paul Orgel 
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COME DANCE WITH ME  Katarzyna Musiał (pn)  MERIDIAN 84621 (70:25) 

 GINASTERA Danzas Argentinas, op. 2. Suite de Danzas Criollas. TURINA Danzas Gitanas, op. 55. MESSIAEN 

Préludes: No. 1, “La Colombe; No. 2, “Un reflet dans le vent.” LECUONA La Comparsa. Malagueña. MATHIEU Prélude 

No. 5, “Prélude romantique.” STOJOWSKI Vision de danse, op. 24/4. Intermezzo-Mazurka, op. 15/2. Mazurka 

fantasque, op. 28/1. GERSHWIN Prelude No. 3, “Spanish Prelude.” GÓRECKI Four Preludes, op. 1. MOMPOU Canciones 

y Danzas: Nos. 1 and 6 

Solo piano recitals don’t come more mixed than this one. It’s a bit like one of those whirlwind globe-trotting tours where 

the traveler spends a day in each country, only here the visits are compressed into mere minutes as the itinerary whisks 

one from Argentina (Ginastera), to Spain (Turina), to Catalonia (Mompou), to France (Messiaen), to Poland (Górecki and 

Stojowski), to the French-Canadian province of Québec (Mathieu), to Cuba (Lecuona), and to America (Gershwin). The 

theme that unites it all, of course, is the dance, each piece on the disc carefully chosen to reflect national adaptations 

of various dance types. 

Ginastera’s Danzas Argentinas is a set of three numbers—“Dance of the Old Herdsman,” “Dance of the Beautiful 

Maiden,” and “Dance of the Arrogant Cowboy.” The first in the set exploits the composer’s interest in bitonality. The 

piece is written so that the left hand plays only on the black keys, while the right hand plays only on the white ones, 

creating quite a dissonant effect. Presumably, the intent is to evoke the sound of rapid strumming on a guitar, a 

suggestion reinforced by the final chord of E-A-D-G-B-E, which are the standard notes to which the guitar is tuned. 

The composer’s Suite de Danzas Criollas is a later work, written in 1946 while Ginastera was in New York on a 

Guggenheim Fellowship. Those more familiar with this music than I am have observed a moving away from the 

Argentine folk elements and nationalistic references in Ginastera’s earlier works and towards a more Eurocentric style, 

albeit one that does not abandon its Latin roots altogether. Formally at least, the five-movements that make up the 

suite bear a certain outward resemblance to the five dance movements of a Baroque suite: Overture, Allemande, 

Courante, Sarabande, and Gigue. 

Joaquin Turina’s Danzas Gitanas (Gypsy Dances) are in a more unabashedly Romantic, one could say, more popular style 

than Ginastera’s modernist pieces. Turina gives us five postcard-like impressions of Spanish flamenco, a scene of erotic 

seduction, a ritual dance, rural village life, and a sacred mountain. No belittling of these pieces is intended by calling 

them easy-listening, salon-like music; they’re quite lovely miniatures. 

Olivier Messiaen composed his eight Préludes in 1929. From the set, Katarzyna Musiał has chosen two of them for her 

program, “La Colombe” (The Dove) and “Un reflet dans le vent” (A Reflection in the Wind). Debussy is the obvious 

influence. 

Ernesto Lecuona (1895–1963) is not a composer we hear much from these days. He was born in Cuba, studied at the 

National Conservatory of Havana, and earned quite a reputation as a composer of music for stage and film. In 1942, his 

hit song, Siempre en mi Corazon (Always in my heart), was nominated for an Oscar, but lost to White Christmas. 

Dispirited by the Castro regime, Lecuona waited until 1960 before moving to Tampa. La Comparsa was the first of 

Lecuona’s pieces to which he gave the description of “Afro-Cuban,” relating its style to the music’s Moorish roots. The 

popular Malagueña comes from the composer’s Suite Andalusian, and prompted Ravel to say that “it’s more beautiful 

and melodic than my Bolero. 

Montréal-born André Mathieu (1929–1968) is new to me. According to his biography, he was better known during his 

short life as a pianist than as a composer, though, allegedly, he was quite prolific. If so, only a few of his works have 

been recorded. As a pianist, however, he was quite a sensation abroad—in France he was hailed as “the Canadian 

Mozart”—until the outbreak of the Second World War, whereupon he returned home and continued to play recitals in 

Canada and the U.S. But in 1946 he decided to travel to back Paris, this time to study composition with Arthur Honegger. 
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It didn’t work out well. Apparently Mathieu and Honegger were not simpatico, so Mathieu packed up and came home, 

tired, depressed, and reduced to competing in Pianothons to earn money. He continued to compose, but succumbed 

to alcoholism and died at the age of 39. 

When you hear Mathieu’s Prélude romantique on this disc, you’ll understand why Honegger must have had harsh words 

for his student. Mathieu, his biography states, identified with Rachmaninoff and the late Romantics. But I did a double-

take when I heard this piece because for the first several bars of it I could have been listening to Brahms’s Intermezzo, 

op. 117/2. If this is what the rest of Mathieu’s music sounds like, I can’t wait to hear it. 

Zygmunt Stojowski (1870–1946) had quite a distinguished career as pianist, composer, conductor, and educator. At 18, 

he went off to Paris to study piano with Louis Diérner and composition with Léo Delibes, though he would later claim 

that his main influence in both disciplines was Paderewski. In 1901, Stojowski was honored to have his D-Minor 

Symphony performed at the inaugural concert of the newly formed Warsaw Philharmonic, and four years later he was 

off to the U.S. to head the piano department of the newly founded Institute of Musical Art, a position for which he’d 

been recommended by Harold Bauer and Pablo Casals. 

Stojowski made New York his permanent home, teaching at Julliard, forming his own school, Stojowski Studios, and 

having an entire concert by the New York Philharmonic devoted to his music. His two published piano concertos showed 

up on Volume 28 of Hyperion’s “Romantic Piano Concerto” series, reviewed by Barry Brenesal in 25:6. I’m surprised that 

no major label has undertaken a recording of Stojowski’s Symphony in D Minor. There is a recording of it by the Polish 

Radio Orchestra conducted by Lukasz Borowicz, but it’s available only as a download from classical-music-

online.net/en/production/54830. You can listen to the whole 38 minutes of it on YouTube, and it’s absolutely gorgeous, 

a description that applies equally to the three short piano pieces by Stojowski on this disc. 

George Gershwin needs no introduction to readers. His jazzy “Spanish Prelude” lasts only 1:16, bit it’s as inspired and 

infectious as almost everything else he wrote. 

Górecki needs no introduction either; you’d almost have to be from another planet not have heard, or heard of, his 

“Symphony of Sorrowful Songs.” His Four Preludes on this disc, however, don’t exactly comport with the musical style 

of that one-time big hit. The first number, for example, sets off in the vein of an angry perpetual motion piece, and then 

calms down a bit for a mid-section before returning to the rhythmic churning. Who could have imagined that Górecki 

had a pixie-like sense of humor? But listen to the third piece of the set, marked Allegro scherzando; it’s a real hoot. 

Frederic (Federico) Mompou (1893–1987) is another composer, like the above Lecuona, whose works are not much 

heard these days. He was born in Spain’s Catalan region, trained at the Paris Conservatory, and was apparently so shy 

and self-effacing that he could not bring himself to perform in public. So he focused most of his time and energy on 

composing, but even his works—mostly solo piano pieces, songs, and a few compositions for guitar—are of a modest 

nature, largely reflecting his love of Fauré and Satie. The wistful sides of those two French composers come together 

with elements of Argentinian, Brazilian, and Cuban dance rhythms in Mompou’s Cancion y danza Nos. 1 and 6, the latter 

piece dedicated to Arthur Rubinstein. 

So, we come finally to the hands and heart behind this wonderfully imaginative and engaging program, Polish-Canadian 

pianist Katarzyna Musiał. She’s young, attractive, and very, very talented. With several coveted prizes and awards 

already behind her, including First Prize at the 2011 Bradshaw & Buono International Piano Competition in New York, 

Musiał has toured extensively throughout North America, Europe and Asia. 

If an artist is able to project charisma through her playing, Musiał is proof that it’s possible. Truthfully, when I received  

this release in the mail, I wasn’t keen on reviewing it because I generally shy away from mixed bags like this. But I was 

smitten the moment I put it on. Musiał has a way with each of the pieces on the disc—a magic, magnetic touch, if you 

will—that drew me in and held me captive from beginning to end. Moreover, she introduced me to one composer, 

André Mathieu, I’d never heard of, and to quite a few pieces of music that were new to me, and which, despite my initial 

skepticism, turned out to be absolute charmers. 

Katarzyna Musiał’s new album gets most enthusiastic recommendation. Jerry Dubins 
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A ROMANTIC MASTER REDISCOVERED: ZYGMUNT STOJOWSKI 

This is a portrait of the composer Zygmunt Stojowski, who was admired by Brahms, Tchaikovsky, 

Paderewski, Enescu, Heifetz and many more leading musicians of his day for his colorful, romantic and 

sometimes exotic music - now being revived in international recordings and performances after a century of 

neglect. 

For this two hour documentary, the WFMT Radio Network has captured the memories of Zygmunt 

Stojowski's two remaining sons, Alfred and Henry, who, with Stojowski's biographer Joseph Herter, the 

acclaimed young Polish conductor Lukasz Borowicz, the distinguished pianist Jonathan Plowright, the brilliant 

young pianist Katarzyna Musial, and the distinguished Professor of the Arts at Roosevelt University's Chicago 

College of Performing Arts Henry Fogel, reveal the composer's prestigious life-story and unfold the creative 

imagination and musical inventiveness of his symphonic, choral, concerto, and solo instrumental and vocal 

output. 

Music featured includes: 

Orchestral works: Symphony No 1; Suite for Orchestra 

Cantatas: Le Printemps, Prayer for Poland 

Concertos: Piano Concerto No 1; Piano Concerto No 2; Rhapsodie Symphonique for Piano and Orchestra 

Piano solo works: Chants d'amour; Romance Orientale; Caprice Orientale; Aspirations; Variations and Fugue 

on an Original Theme 

Sonatas:  Violin Sonata No 2,;Cello Sonata 

Songs: Speak Once Again; If You Were The Lake; Farewell 

This 2-hour special will be available beginning September 1, 2012 and broadcasters will have 2 plays before 

August 31, 2013. 

For more information about this free special, please contact 

Tony Macaluso at (773) 279-2114, email: tmacaluso@wfmt.com 

or Carol Martinez at (773) 279-2112, email: cmartinez@wfmt.com 

Program Schedule 
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